


•Dermatology

•the branch of medicine dealing with the skin and 

its diseases



•Tautology

•When you employ a tautology, you needlessly and often 

unintentionally repeat a similar sense of one word when using other 

words to describe it, such as in the redundant phrases "free gift" or 

"usual custom.“

•Epistemology

•Epistemology is the philosophical study of knowledge, including its 

limits, source, and nature.



•Eschatology

•Eschatology is the philosophical study of what happens after 

death; it can also pertain to religious doctrines concerning death 

and its aftermath.

•Ontology

•Ontology is a branch of philosophy that discusses such concepts 

as the very nature of reality, being, essence, and the ultimate 

entity that gives rise to existence.]



Thie, a Greek word 

Meaning – God/Religion

•Theist 

– ‘ist’ is follower, so theist is one who believes in 

God



•Atheist

– A person who do not believe in God

•Pantheist 

– Pan means that is all over, so the person who 

believes in all God across all religion is Pantheist



•Monotheist

– Mono connotes one, so those who believe in 

one god are monotheists.



ROOT WORD – SOMNIA
somni-, somno-, somn-, -somnia, -somniac
(Latin: sleep, sleeping; dreams, dreaming)

Somnia :-sleepness

• Insomnia 
means lack of sleep. 



o Somniferous

- ferrous means things causing something so somniferous are 

the things that cause sleep like pills etc.

o Somnambulist

- som+amb+ist here som means sleep ambu means walk so 

somnambulist means the one who walk while sleeping.



Hypersomnia 

-the inability to stay awake and alert during the day 

despite having more than an adequate amount of 

nighttime sleep.

cacosomnia
-Sleeplessness; unable to sleep; bad sleeping conditions.



ROOT WORD – CIOUS

Cious - means to do something

•Loquacious

•-Loquis means talking so loquacious means 

the one who talks a lot

• -



•Voracious

- vora means eat so voracious means the one who 

eats a lot.

•Avaricious

- avari means greed so avaricious means 

greedy



•Pugnacious

---pug means fight so pugnacious means 

the one who fights a lot.



Ambulant

- means things able to walk

Somniloquist

- loquist means talking so somniloquist means the one 

who talks while sleeping.



ROOT WORD :-Am , ami

MEANING :- love 

Amorous :-
( romantic) , 



Amiable:-

friendly, good-natured

amicable :-
friendly way of doing



o amateur 

– practicing art or occupation for the love of it, 

but not as a profession.

 I was an amateur in wrestling; however, I 
managed to knock him down.



•Chronology is the study of _______.

• A. ) Time

• B. ) Colors

• C. ) Animals

• D. ) Water

• Ans :- A

• chrono means time 

• Logy means study 



A monarch is the __________ of a country.
A. ) Ruler
B. ) Military leader
C. ) Wealth

Ans :- A 
arch mrans :- rule 



•Scary movies usually have a corpse that comes alive to 

attack the character. A corpse is a:

• A. ) Creepy creature

• B. )  Frankenstein

• C. )  Dead body

Ans :- corp “ body” like :- corpulent 



Something credible is:
A. ) Very expensive
B. ) Round
C. ) Not believable
D. ) Able to be believed

Ans :- d 

Cred :- means “ believe or value” 



Charlie was a malicious child so his teacher never knew 
what to do with him. Malicious means:

A. )  Bad, harmful
B. )  Smart
C. )  Angry

Ans :- A 
mal means bad



Satellites transmit signals. The root-word mit means:

A. ) Record
B. ) Send
C. ) Translate
D. ) Read

•trans-, tra- across, beyond, through, so as to change
-Mit -means to send 




